
HEADING OF JUDGMENT ON APPEAL

IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE, BONGAIGAON

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO: 10(1)/2017.
(tJnder Section 374(3) Cr.P.C)

Md Zakir Hussain .......Appellant.
-Vs-

1. State of Assam
2. Sri Haranath Das,

SI of Police, Gerukabari OP .. .. Respondents.

Present; Sri Binod Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

APPEARANCE :-

For the Appellant

For the Respondent

Date of Argument

Date of Judgment

Mr. S.K. Sarkar, Advocate.

Mr R.Barman, Public Prosecutor

24.04.2019.

08.05.2019.

JUDGMENT

1. The instant appeal is directed against the judgment

and order dated 08.03.2017 passed by the learned Additional Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon, in G.R. Case No. 149/201-0 convicting

the appellant-accused under Section 27913371338/304(A) IPC and

sentencing him to undergo S.I. for six months U/S 279IPC, S.l. for six

months U/S 337 IPC, S.l for one year U/S 338 IPC and S.l for one year

and half months and fine of Rs. 5000.00, in default, to undergo S.I for

,, unother one month U/S 304 (A) IPC.
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\$Za 2. The prosecurion case in brief is rhat on 19.04.20L0 at

o-**%n* JudSS around 4.10 A.M when passengers were coming in a Winger vehicle*'8,:n$aiEalin 
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bearing registration no. AS-1sc/13s6 from Rakhaldubi towards
Manikpur, the driver drove it in a high speed and carelessness and
collided with a truck bearing registration no. wB-71,N02s6, parked in
front of Gerukabari porice out post on Nationai Highway no.31. It is
stated that due to the accident three passengers died on the spot, B/10
persons sustained severe injuries and the winger vehicle also got
damaged. The injured persons were taken to Hospital for treatment and
FIR was lodged at Manikpur police station on that day itself.

3. On the basis of the FIR, the Officer In_Charge of
Manikpur Police station registered the case being Manikpur police

station Case No. 47l20ro under section 27gl3z7/338/304(A) Ipc and
launched investigation of the case. After completion of the investigation,
the Investigating officer laid charge-sheet against the present

accused/appellant, Md Zakir Hussain, the driver of the winger bearing
No. no. AS-1sc/1356 under secrion 27gr3371338/304(4) Ipc.

4. On appearance of the accused person, necessary
copies as required u/s 207 of cr.p.c were furnished to the accused and
on perusal of police report furnished u/s 173 cr.p.c and hearing the
learned counsel for both sides, particulars of offence u/s
279/337/338/304(4) Ipc were exprained to the accused by the Additionar
chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon to which the apperant-accused

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5- In course of trial, the prosecution side examined as

many as 12(twelve) witnesses. In statement recorded under section 313
crP.c, the appellanr-accused person denied ali the allegations ieveled

.H,$jl.:*'
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against him and declined to adduce evidence.

6. After hearing the argument for the pafties, the

learned Additional chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon delivered the

judgment dated 08.03.2017 and convicted the accused/appellant as stated

above.

The points for determination formulated by the

trial Court were as follows :-

i) Whether the occused person drove the Wnger

vehicle beoring registation no.AS-15C/1356 on a

public way on 19.04.10, at around 4.10 A.M, near

the Gerukobari OP on NH 31 in a manner so rash

or negligenf os to endanger humon life or to be

likely to cause hurt or injury to any other person ;

ii) Whether the accused person couse grievous and

other injuries to oround eight-ten of its possengers

by driving in such a manner ;

iii) Whether the occused person caused death of

three of its passengers at that time, by driving in

such a rash or negligent nlonner ; and

iv) Whether the accused person committed mischief

at that time and thereby caused damage to the

Winger vehicle to an amount of fifty rupees or

upwards.

Being highly aggrieved by and dis-satisfied with the

above Judgment and Order dated 08.03.2017, passed by the leamed

Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in G.R. Case No.

jr

r)o.
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L4912070 uls 2791337/338130a(A) of the IPC, rhe present appellant has

preferred this appeal on the ground that the learned trial court has

committed gross illegality and irregularity while passing the judgment ;

that the learned Court below failed to appreciate the evidence on record

in its proper perspective ; that the learned trial court has failed to

appreciate the fact that the MVI has not been examined by the

prosecution, that the learned Court below failed to prove through the

evidence that the incident was occurred due to excessive speed of the

vehicle and has formed opinion that the vehicle was being driven in rash

and negligent manner ; that the learned Court below failed to ascertain

that the driver drove the vehicle carelessly and negligently and failed to

prove the case beyond all reasonable doubt ; that the judgment passed by

learned trial Court below is illegal based on surmise and conjectures and

without having any valid reason for which the conviction and sentence is

liable to be set aside.

9. I have heard the Iearned counsel appearing for the

appellanVaccused as well as for the respondents. I have also gone

through the memo of appeal, the entire trial Court case record and the

impugned judgment and order.

POINT TO BE DECIDED:

Whether the impugned judgment and order of

conviction passed by the learned Additionol Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in G.R. Case No.

149/2010 suffers from any illegality or infirmity ?

10.

;.u0s
t$l'I.[;sa*Ii.
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D/SCUSSION AND REASONS TTTEREOF:

11. Prosecution examined 12 witnesses as follows :

PW 1 -Mustt Fasila Khatun (Occupant of the ill fated

vehicle)

PW 2 -Md Abdul Kader (Occupant of the iil fated

vehicle)

PW 3 - ASI Haranath Das, Informant (came out on

hearing hulla)

PW 4 - Sri Dilip Kr Das, Seizure witness (came out

after accident)

PW 5 - Md Jahar AIi, Seizure witness (came out

after accident)

PW 6- Md Anisur Rahman(Occupant of the bus

following behind Winger).

PW 7- Sri Pradip Ch Sharma(Constable) Eye

witness.

PW B - Md Mohidul Islam, Heard sound of accident

and came out.

PW I - Sri Ramani Ranjan Brahma (Havildar),

Heard sound of the accident and came out.

PW 10 Sri Som Kr Baishya (Consrable), Heard

sound of the accident and came out.

PW 11 Md Meher Ali, Heard sound of the accident

and came out.

PW12 - Md Fazlul Hoque (S.I.), Investigation

Officer.

Th undisputed fact is that the accident took place1.2.

. - ., .'r *;*gO
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and the passengers of the Winger vehicle sustained injuries and three

persons died on the spot. As per PW l-2, ten occupants of the Winger

vehicle sustained injuries and out of them he examined Fazila Khatun

(PW 1). But PW 2 also claimed to be the occupant and was injured and

they are the listed witnesses.

PW 3 to PW 6, PW B to PW Ll- reached the place of13.

W
Sssioris Judge

Bongaig6a"rr'

accident after the accident had taken place. Their evidence is that they

saw the Winger vehicle collided with the standing truck from behind and

that the truck was standing on the left side of the road. The Winger was

damaged from front side and three occupants of the Winger died and

others sustained injuries. The 10-12 injured were sent to Bijni Hospital.

1,4. The above witnesses PW 3 to PW 6 and PW B to PW

15.

PW 11 it is established that the truck was parked outside Gerukabari

Outpost by the left side of the road and there was no sign or symbol to

Contd....

LL has not seen the accident taking place and reached the spot after the

accident had taken place. They saw the Winger vehicle has collided with

the standing truck from behind on the left side of the road. That truck

was standing outside the Gerukabari Out post since last two-three days

(as per PW 3) and no sign or symbol was there to indicate the parked

truck and it was not a parking place. As per PW 9 and PW L0 (Havildar

and Constable respectively at Gerukabari Out posQ the truck was parked

there since couple of days in connection with some other case. PW 10

stated in cross that he did not see any sort of signal like tree or stones to

indicate the parked truck.

From the evidence of PW 3 to PW 6 and PW B to
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indicate the parked truck.

So this case rests on the evidence of PW 1., pW 2,

Pw 6 and PW 7 as PW 1 and Pw 2 were the occupants of the ill fated

winger, Pw 6 was the occupant of the bus following the ill fated winger

and PW 7 claimed to be on sentry duty outside Gerukabari outpost at

that relevant time.

16.

L7.

18.

1"9.

The evidence is that the accident took place at

around 4.00/4.10 A.M of 19.04.2010. It was the month of April and at

4.00 A.M it not fully dawn and semi darkness is there at that time. As

per PW 7 it was raining at that time and he could not say the speed of the

winger vehicle when it met with the accident. The accident took place

on the turning.

From the above discussion the picture of the scene

of accident highlighted is that the winger vehicular dashed against the

standing truck from back side on the left side of the road. It was semi

dark around 4.00 A.M at that time and it was raining. There was no sign

or symbol of the parked truck in front of Gerukabari outpost and there

was turning at that place.

Though PW 7 claimed to be eye witness. His

t'*
,t_..

i1

,. , f r

evidence is that the winger vehicle came in fuli speed and hit the truck

from behind. He has not deposed about any rash and negligent driving.

Speed is not only the criteria to determine rash and negligent driving.

Speed depends upon the road, condition and the clearance ahead. So, the

prosecution case as to rash and negligent driving completely revolves

Contd....
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around the evidence of Pw 1 and PW 2 who were occupants of that

Winger vehicle.

20. PW 1 deposed that while they were on the way

towards Kolgachiya, the winger vehicle in which they were travelling

collided on the back side of the standing truck and immediately she

became senseless. on regaining sense she found herself in hospital. Her

cousin Abdus Samad died in the accident and her elder brother Nur Islam

sustain injuries. Two other persons also died.

21.. PW 1 further deposed that the Winger was in speed

and her elder brother even asked the driver to stop the vehicle due to rain

fall. But the driver told they that he can drive. She was sitting on the

backside seat behind the driver. She did not look at the driver and due to

rain fall she put her head below and was sitting on her seat. The head

light of their vehicle was on. she did not see the vehicle knocking the

truck and after the sound only she saw it.

22. PW 2 was sleeping and at that time the accident took

place and she became senseless. She regained her sense after five days at

Lower Assam hospital. It was raining at that time.

23. PW 6 was the occupant of another bus which was

following behind the Winger was 3-4 KM ahead of the bus and when

they reached the Winger they found it has already met with an accident

with a truck from behind. They took the injured persons to hospital.

Three dead bodies were sent for post mortem examination.

Contd....
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From the evidence of PW 1 it is seen that she was

sitting on the seat by keeping her head below as it was raining and she

did not see how the accident took place. PW 2 was sleeping and she has

also not seen how the accident took place. So, there are no eye witness

even amongst the occupants of the vehicle who have seen the accident

took place. Ten-twelve passengers were in the vehicle and as per PW 1"2

(Investigating Officer) he examined only Fazila Khatun (PW 1). In the

charge sheet l-7 witnesses are named and out of them 12 are examined.

Out of 17 witnesses the non examined witnesses are - Pankaj Kalita

(Police Officer), Dr D.M.Rahman (who conducted the post mortem

examination), Dr Safiul Islam and one Haidaitulla Talukdar. PW 1,2

could have examined other injured also and made other witnesses in this

case, but failed to do so. Only two injured were examined but they did

not witness the driving of the driver of the Winger or saw the vehicle

knocking against the standing truck. PW t has only stated of the speed

but she has not stated that the driver was driving the vehicle in rash and

negligent manner.

It was a Highway and in the highway it is expected

24.

25.

that the vehicle will go in a considerable speed. It was raining at that

time and it was some what dark also. The time was around 4 A.M and as

per PW 1 the head light of the vehicle was on. The truck was parked on

the side of the road and there was no sign or symbol to indicate the

parked truck. There is no evidence that the truck was parked on the

extreme left side of the road beyond the concrete portion of the road.

The tuck was withheld by the Police of Gerukabari Outpost in

connection with some other case and it was the duty of the Police official

to put sign and symbol of such vehicle being parked on the road side. In

Contd....
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that hour of the day at around 4 A.M in the month of April and that too

whenitwasrainingthevisibilitynarrowsdown.Thevehicularcoming

in a considerable speed in the Highway may not see the parked vehicle

from a distance in such a situation and the driver may not have the time

toreactwhenaliofasuddenanyobjectortruckComesinfrontofhim.

26. As already mentioned above the speed is not only

the criteria to saddie the driver with rash and negligent driving' Speed of

the vehicle varies from place to place. In a busy lane speed will be slow'

still more slow in a crowded place. But in a Highway and that too at an

earlyhourataround4A.Mthevehicleisexpectedtomoveinsome

speed.

27. When any such vehicle is parked on the road it is the

dutyofthepersonparkingthevehicletoindicatetheparkedvehicleby

Somesignandsymbol.Backlightshouldhavebeenkeptonwhenitwas

parkedalongwithSomeindicationorsymbollikereflectorortree

branches.Ext5isthesketchmapoftheplaceofoccurrenceandthe

HighwaywastwowaylineswithvacantSpaceinbetween.Theaccident

tookplaceonthelanemarkedas,G'inExt5andthetruckmarkedaS'B'

is shown on the left side of that lane and winger shown behind the truck

andmarkedas,A'.Itshowsthatthewingerwasonitslaneonthe

Highwayandhasnotgonetotheothersideoftheroad.Duetorain,

darknessandnosymboloftheparkedtruck,thedriveroftheWinger

vehicleappearstohavenotseentheparkedtruckandcoiiidedfromthe

backsideofthetruck.ItwasaHighwayandthereisexpectedofsome

speedofthevehicie'Whenamovingvehiclecoliideswithahuge

standingtrucktheimpactwillbemoresevere,whichresultedinthe
Contd....
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death of three occupants and injuries of other occupants.

The principle of Res-ipsa-liquiror (i.e things speak

for itself) is not applicabre in rhis case. The principle of Res-ipsa_

liquitor is only a rule of evidence to determine the onus of proving an

action relating to negligence. Its application only when the nature of the
accident and the attending circumstances would reasonably lead to the

believe that in the absence of negligence accident would not have

occurred and that have been under the management and control of the

alleged wrong doer. Reference in this regard is made to the judgment of
Hon'ble Supreme court in the case of Md Aymuddin vs state of Uttar

The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court in the case of

and held that in
order ro susroin conviction for offence u/s 27g/s04A lpc it is necessary
thqt the death should have been direct result of rash and negligent act of
the occused and that the oct must hove been the proximote and efficient

couse without the intervention of another,s negligence. It must be couso

causant and it is nof enough that it may have been the cause sine quo

non.

28.

30.

29.

W
It not only depends on speed, but the wide of the

1 road, density of the traffic and attempt to overtake. The negligence must
I\ be culpable and gross and not the negligence merely based on error of

tr judgment.

Defence counsel Mr. S.K. Sarkar relied upon the

':l r

31.
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judgment of the State of Karnataka Vs Satish reported in l-998 SCC 493.

In that case the trial Court and the First Appellate Court held the driver

of rosh and negligent driving ofter holding that the driver wos driving

the truck at o high speed. The Hon'ble Supreme Court up held the

judgment of the Hon'ble High Court in acquitting the respondent driver

holding thot there wos no evidence on record to establish negligence or

rashness in driving the vehicle by the driver. In para 4 of the iudgment it

was held that merely the truck was being driving at a high speed does

not bespeak of either negligent or rashness by itself. I'{one of the

wifnesses gave ony indicotion, even approximately, os to what they

meant by high speed. The Hon'ble Supreme Court also held that the

burden of providing everything essentiol to the establishment of charge

against the accused always rests on the prosecution and there is

presumption of negligence in favour of the accused until the contrary is

proved.

32. Learned defence counsel has also relied upon the

judgment of the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court (A&rrtala Bench) in the

case of Krishna Debnath Vs State of Tripura reported in 2011 (6) GLT

342 wherein in para 12 the Hon'ble High Court has held that in order to

establish the charge of negligence U/S 304(A) IPC the prosecution is

required to establish that the accident was the direct result of negligence

or rashness on the part of the accused person. A vehicular accident

resulting in deoth and injury connot itself lead to conclude that the

.. driver of the vehicle is guilty of the offence charged unless rash and
' 

negtigent driving on his port is proved.

In view of the above discussion and reason thereof,

.;. "'"t

33.
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it is held that prosecution has failed to establish the rash and negligent

driving on the part of the appellant causing the accident and resultant

death and injuries to the occupants of the vehicle. Prosecution has failed

to establish the charge u/s 27912371338/304(A) Ipc against the

appellant-accused and as such, the conviction vide impugned judgment

dated 08.03.2017 passed by the learned Additional chief Judicial

Magistrate, Bongaigaon in G.R case no. L4glzolO thereby convicting the

appellant-accused is bad in law and hereby set aside. The appellant-

accused is acquitted of the said charges and set at liberty forthwith.

Send back the LCR along with copy of this

judgment to the learned Court below.

35. Judgment is prepared, delivered under my hand and

seal of the Courr on this Bm day of May, 2019.

34.

Dicta and Corrected by me,

*,rfu"!r.,,
Ltage, .,

70n. J
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